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WARWICKSHIRE  l SpIRITS, LIquEuRS And WInES

The Spiced Rum uses a unique, hand roasted blend of toasted coconut,
smooth vanilla, dark molasses, aromatic allspice, fiery ginger and bird’s eye
chilli in copper vessels before being infused with the rum. 

Spiced Rum
Dark
Rum

40%

Smoked Rum
The Smoked Rum is cold smoked with local apple wood, which is 
harvested, chipped and seasoned by hand before being infused with the 
rum. Intensely smoky with hints of apple and burnt treacle. Beguilingly 
smooth after a punchy nose. The finish unashamedly reminds you of this 
rum’s fiery origin.

Dark
Rum

40%

70
cl

70
cl

Burning Barn Rum is a small 
family-run craft producer with 
a history in fruit growing. 
They handcraft bold, 
irreverent rum with real spice 
and a touch of fire. 

In September 2015 their 
family barn burnt down. 
Forged from the fire and 
smoke of that day comes 
Burning Barn Rum. Their
flavours are inspired by this 
fiery origin - spiced rum with 
real heat in it and a smoked 
rum redolent of smouldering 
embers and burnt caramel. 

Aiming to bring new and 
exciting rum flavours to the 
spirits market, Burning Barn 
offers consumers the same 
craft credentials they can find 
in the gin category. 
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Honey & Rum
Coming in at 29% and made of just pure honey and golden rum liqueur 
from Guyana. You’re going to get a reassuringly alcoholic nose 
embroidered with the floral scent of British summer, followed by rich 
peppery notes of the base rum that balance perfectly with English honey. 

Golden
Rum

29%

Miniature Trio Gift Set
Burning Barn have introduced a gorgeous new gift box 
containing 1x5cl of each of their 3 delicious rums:

Smoked Rum, 5cl, 40% ABV
Spiced Rum, 5cl, 40% ABV
Honey & Rum Liqueur, 5cl, 29% ABV

Great things come in small packages!
A brilliant gift for rum lovers!
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